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A: TCS CareersNext is a gateway for Experienced Professionals to explore opportunities that are unique to TCS. Besides hosting a range of hiring initiatives, the platform is built to give

a taste of diverse cultures and the vast knowledge reservoir of one of the leading global IT organizations through interactive engagements such as webinars, career booths, live

leadership connects and many more.

A: To apply, please navigate to the registration form and submit all the required details. Post this, the TCS recruitment team will assess your eligibility criteria and reach out to you

your suitability for a single stage interview and discussion of future steps. Apart from the Preferred Skills mentioned in the registration form, you can also explore multiple job

openings inside the Virtual Career Fair. Please “Register” and “Login” to start your journey.

A: We will screen your profile for a virtual hiring drive to be held on 25th March 2023, you can expect a call from our team for prescreening and get slot for an interview.

A: Any experienced candidate who meets the below criteria, are eligible to apply for the opportunity-

Has the highest qualification of a full time Graduate / Post Graduate degree

Minimum 2+ years of experience

Can join in any location across India

A: Once you register, you can experience various offerings of our career fair. Explore a diverse set of dedicated career booths across some of our top business verticals, get an

insider’s look at our culture, interact LIVE with TCS experts, participate in an exciting quiz contest, choose from open positions that are relevant to your skill set and apply directly. 

Once your application is successful, it shall be screened by our recruitment team. On successful screening, the selection process of TCS will follow and you will be notified in the due

course of time. The screening and selection process will begin after the LIVE event date.

A: We are offering you a range of diverse industry-relevant skill sets where you can create a difference. You can apply for more than 250+ core technology skills from more than 10

business verticals at our Career Booths. 

Some of our openings are mentioned below:

AWS

.NET

Apttus

Azure

Big Data

Cloud

Cybersecurity

Data & analytics

DevOps

Embedded software

Engineering services

ERP

Infrastructure services

Integration services

Internet of things

Java

Mainframe

Microsoft Dynamics 365

Networking

Node JS

0635

Oracle

Power Platform

Programming skills

Python

Salesforce

SAP

SCM

Service Now

Sharepoint

Siebel

Telecom

Testing

VLSI

A: No, TCS never charges any fee for its recruitment processes. Hence, we also urge you to be aware of fake job offers. To know more, click here.

A: You can learn about the latest opportunities for fresher talent here.

A: To learn about all current opportunities at TCS and apply, please visit TCS iBegin..

A: In such a case, please select “Others” in the Preferred Skil ls section in the registration form and mention your skillset. TCS Recruitment team will connect with you in case of

suitable opportunities. Alternatively, you can click here to explore all current openings at TCS Careers website and apply accordingly.

A: Once we receive your application and resume, our team runs an eligibility check. On clearing the necessary eligibility, we will get in touch with you for a single-stage interview.

A: You must accept the Offer Letter within 7 calendar days from the Date of Offer.

Q. What is TCS CareersNext?

Q. How can I apply?

Q. What happens after I register?

Q. Who is eligible to apply for the career opportunities under the exclusive virtual career fair?

Q. As a registered candidate, what can I expect from the virtual career fair?

Q. What are the relevant skills one can apply for through this opportunity?

Q. Is there a registration fee for this hiring initiative?

Q. Where can I find opportunities for freshers at TCS?

Q. Where can I know about opportunities at TCS?

Q. My skillset is not covered under TCS CareersNext drive, what can I do?

Q. What happens once I apply for an opportunity?

Q. What is the time period of Offer Letter Acceptance from the day I receive it?

Q. Can I choose my Date of Joining?
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A: You can select a Tentative Date of Joining. Your selected date should be within 120 days from the Date of Offer.

A: Your Date of Joining (DOJ) is confirmed on the basis of the relieving date of current organization and your Background Check (BGC) closure timelines.

A: We organize exclusive coffee-connect sessions where you get to meet your Business team before your joining.

A: This might happen if your location isn't selected as "IN ﴾India﴿." Go to the top right section of your iBegin page and set your location as "IN" or "India" to view the job codes.

A: For any queries, you can reach out to us at careers@tcs.com

Q. How do I know if my Date of Joining is confirmed?

Q. How do I know my future team?

Q. Why am I unable to view the job codes?

Q. Whom do I contact for any assistance?

CONNECT WITH US
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